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A LETTER
FROM THE
PRESIDENT

Dear Friends,
AT MID-AMERICA CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY, discipleship
is not just a program — it’s a life journey. Mentorship has
been this university’s core mission from its inception!
It is not uncommon to hear alumni tell of having a
special bond with faculty and staff that did not develop
from just time spent in the classroom. Such bonds
were forged across lunch tables or through one-to-one
accountability meetings.
In Matthew 28, we are commanded to make disciples by
going out, baptizing and teaching. Blogger Doug Morrell
noted the goal of discipleship is to make more disciples
through multiplication, teaching them to “observe
all that Jesus commanded.” He further explains that
discipleship is a “lifelong process, beginning at the point
of salvation, and participated in by a variety of believers
throughout the life of the disciple. Discipleship is a
commitment to Jesus Christ — a call to be with, know
and enjoy Him as Savior and Lord. It is lived out in the
context of our everyday getting up, eating and goingto-work life. It is a relationship with God (vertical) and
others (horizontal).”1
When interviewing a faculty or staff person, we ask
the candidate to share their own faith journey and how
they are committed to their home congregation. This
is not an overly intrusive questioning suggesting we
expect every new hire to be another Apostle Paul! Such
inquiry reveals our awareness that will influence others,
especially our students. How can we disciple others if
we are not first a disciple of Jesus?
In his devotional My Utmost for His Highest, Oswald
Chambers observed that Jesus Christ “did not say ‘Go
and save souls’ (the salvation of souls is the supernatural
2
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work of God), but He said, ‘Go … make disciples of all the
nations … yet you cannot make disciples unless you are
a disciple yourself.’ The missionary’s great essential is
remaining true to the call of God, and realizing that his
one and only purpose is to disciple men and women to
Jesus.”2
At MACU, we are trying to be fully obedient to our Lord’s
command!
In this issue of the Mid-American, you will discover some
of the specific strategies we employ in becoming a
global disciple-making community. You’ll read about
how we use GiANT Worldwide’s leadership tools to foster
relationships and improve the identity of one’s self as
God intended. You’ll also learn about a new expansion
of MACU’s discipleship-building strategy through the
Bethel Series Online.
Thank you for your prayers, your encouragement and
your generosity. Your support helps us prepare lifelong
learners who will be able to “teach others also” (2
Timothy 2:2).

1. Morrell, Doug. (2003). Core discipleship: Following the
master’s plan for discipleship. Retrieved from http://www.
corediscipleship.com/Downloads/Core/coreworkbook2.pdf
2. Chambers, Oswald. (2012). My utmost for his highest. Grand
Rapids, MI: Discovery House Publishers
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Jeremie Kubicek
MACU IS EXCITED to announce that Jeremie Kubicek, CEO and co-founder
of GiANT Worldwide, will address the graduating class of 2017 as the
commencement speaker.
Kubicek, whose revolutionary leadership training is woven into many
MACU classes, has authored four books and serves as a consultant to
top-level executives and leaders around the U.S. and globally. He said he
plans to bring some of those techniques with him to the spring ceremony.
“I want to speak on the concept of living intentional lives, not accidental
ones,” Kubicek said. “I want to inspire, but I also want to leave behind a
few tools that graduates will never forget that could shape their lives in
powerful ways. My goal is that they will live intentionally so they are fully
alive and fully giving back what they have received.”
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MACU’S 66TH COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY will be held on May 13
at 10 a.m. at Crossings Community Church in Oklahoma City.
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hope
join us
as we celebrate the graduating class of 2017!

A GiANT DEGREE
MACU Gives MBA Students
a Leadership Edge

TODAY’S BUSINESS LEADERS need more than just
knowledge to run a company or organization. How
a company handles its human factor is an indicator
of who it is as an organization.
That’s why MACU President Dr. John Fozard said
employers look for graduates who are not only
competent business people, but leaders who know
how to cultivate relationships in the workplace.
“I’ve had CEOs tell me that the company can
provide employees with specialized skills, but
what they need most on day one is for the new hire
to get along with others,” Fozard said. “They are
looking for people who can appreciate co-workers’
perspectives.”
Fozard said MACU’s degrees — including its Master
of Business Administration — are designed to teach
students the practical relational skills needed to
create a productive, positive work environment.

Kubicek said this type of leadership training is
important for MBA students to be able to keep up
with an increasingly competitive job market.
“We teach something that no one is focusing
on: multiplication,” he said. “Through the MACU
faculty, we train these students on how to build
leaders worth following and lead organizations
where everyone wants to work.”
He said GiANT’s emphasis on modern leadership
meshes well with MACU’s traditional JudeoChristian values.
“We are training leaders to become secure, confident
and humble — attributes that rarely exist in today’s
world,” Kubicek said. “This liberating style of
leadership can change the culture of a person who
will change their circles of influence. That is how
world change happens — one student at a time.”
Jessica Rimmer, Vice President for Student
Engagement and Success, said a successful
business is defined by how it treats its employees,
customers, vendors and other constituents.

To help instill these values, MACU has embedded
leadership tools from Oklahoma-based consulting
group GiANT Worldwide in its MBA program and
other business classes, as well as among its
faculty and staff members.
“GiANT has created tools that allow MBA students
to understand themselves and others in a
professional environment,” said Jeremie Kubicek,
CEO and co-founder of GiANT Worldwide.
“We supplement the amazing work of MACU by
giving them people-oriented concepts that
make them better leaders overall,” he said.

Professionals like Alison Walls are
learning GiANT leadership tools
through MACU to become leaders
in their chosen career field.
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“That reality creates a demand for education
that is training individuals to be competent
businesspeople and compassionate leaders,”
Rimmer said.
“MACU’s leadership training is meeting that
need. We’re helping our staff and students take
a much more human and long-term view of their
leadership,” she said. “Our MBA program goes
beyond teaching relevant content to pushing for
personal leadership transformation.”
Rimmer said this allows students like Scott
McDowell to apply what they’re learning and solve
current leadership issues.
“MACU has given us as students a toolkit through
GiANT that not only promotes personal growth, but
also prepares us to infuse the concepts into the
workplace and immediately apply them,” McDowell
said.
He said what stood out to him were lessons on
taking responsibility and ownership of issues and
challenges at hand, as well as understanding the
circles of influence that one may have in various
settings.
“Learning GiANT concepts as a part of the MBA
program has been powerful,” McDowell said. “I
really feel like I have a unique opportunity to learn

way more than what I came to accomplish with
an MBA.”
Dr. Bobbie Spurgeon-Harris, Vice President for
the College of Adult and Graduate Studies, said
enriching the students’ experience through the
partnership is producing better, more well-rounded
graduates.
“We are working with our students throughout the
program to become better critical thinkers, creative
problem solvers and excellent communicators
skilled at managing interpersonal relationships,”
Spurgeon-Harris said.
“The MACU MBA, infused with GiANT leadership
training, equips our graduates to stand out as
professionals who can influence corporations
toward responsible behavior in an increasingly
challenging and complex environment.”
MACU’s Master of Business Administration
program offers emphases in accounting, health
care administration, international business and
human resources.
Students can earn their MBA from MACU 100
percent online or by attending classes once a week
on campus in Oklahoma City. For more information,
visit www.macu.edu/mba/.

“THAT IS HOW WORLD CHANGE HAPPENS
- ONE STUDENT AT A TIME.”
WHAT MACU EMPLOYEES ARE SAYING ABOUT THE
IMPACT OF GiANT ON THEIR LEADERSHIP…

“I have had the opportunity to come
together with a group of people in a
Christ-centered environment and learn
who I am and who I am capable of being.
Every time I meet with my [GiANT core
group], I leave with a new and better view
of myself that takes me one step closer
to the ‘me’ that God intended.”
AMANDA HARRIS

“Because I now know my voice, I have a
greater awareness of why I do what I do
and why I act and react the way I do. I
have a new awareness of the importance
of my voice and how it contributes to my
effectiveness as a leader.”
DR. KIMBERLY THOMAS
Adult School of Christian Ministries Chair
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“One of the beauties of GiANT is the
freedom to know yourself to lead
yourself. It is very liberating to identify
challenges, weaknesses or areas
where I am not fully mature as a leader.
GiANT has provided me an opportunity
that fosters my growth and invests in
promoting and creating healthy leaders.”
ZACH BICE
Co-Head Soccer Coach

Dr. Cliff Sanders completed
his second book, The Optimism
of Grace, with edits made by
dear friend and fellow MACU
professor Dr. Wendell Sutton.

BELOVED MACU PROFESSOR
PUBLISHES SECOND BOOK
ALTHOUGH THERE ARE MANY characteristics that
Wesleyan theology shares with orthodox Christian
beliefs, there remain some truths and teachings that
are unique to John Wesley himself. In an attempt to
identify and define those distinct qualities, MACU
School of Ministry Chair and Professor Dr. Cliff
Sanders recently wrote and published his second
book, The Optimism of Grace.
Sanders said the book was born out of post-sermon
discussions with leadership at Crossings Community
Church in Oklahoma City. He began to wonder what it
meant to truly be of Wesleyan descent and what the
distinctive characteristics of that looked like — so he
set out to define it.
After fleshing out the idea with MACU President Dr.
John Fozard, Sanders took a partial sabbatical to
write his first draft. His rough copy was reviewed by
an editor and then polished by his longtime friend and
fellow MACU ministry professor, Dr. Wendell Sutton.
The end result, Sanders said, is an attempt to put
together a series of Wesley’s distinct teachings,
including the transformative powers of God’s Grace.
“Wesley is not optimistic about human nature,”
Sanders said, “but he is optimistic that grace can
literally transform your life. Transformation of a
person is the essence of his theology. It’s not just
‘I’ll try harder’ or ‘I’ll discipline myself,’ but a true

transformation by the Grace of
God, not just for forgiveness,
but for empowered living.”
Sanders said it’s a core theme
Wesley tried to get ahold of
and even recover in his lifetime.
“Anglican Christianity had dissolved into just church
attendance or cultural Christianity that didn’t change
lives. He saw this as a revival. It’s the real key to
Wesleyan theology.”
To write The Optimism of Grace, Sanders used 87
sources, researching material from world-recognized
Wesleyan scholars. He said he owes the completion
of the book to many of them, including Randy L.
Maddox of Duke University and the late Albert Outler
and Thomas C. Oden.
He said he is confident The Optimism of Grace will
help scholars, students, practitioners and anyone
interested in Wesley’s teachings garner a better
understanding of his distinctive ideas and theories.
You can buy your copy of The Optimism of Grace by
visiting the MACU bookstore on campus or online at
bookstore.macu.edu/, or by stopping by the Crossings
Community Church bookstore. In the future, a digital
edition will be available on Amazon.
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MACU HONORS TWO

SHINING STARS
IN CHOG MINISTRY

TO HONOR THE CONTRIBUTIONS MIKI MERRITT AND RICHARD MANSFIELD HAVE MADE TO MACU,
THE CHURCH OF GOD AND THE WORLD, THE MEN WILL RECEIVE AN HONORARY DEGREE ALONGSIDE
THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 2017 IN MAY.

MIKI MERRITT
AFTER HIS FATHER WAS
SAVED, Miki Merritt found
himself surrounded by the
Lord. He attended church
every Sunday with his siblings
and later with his wife Carol,
a devout woman of faith and
lifelong member of the Church
of God through her parents,
the influential leaders Rev. Carl and Mayme L. Flewellen.
But it wasn’t until 1982 — two years into his marriage
— when Merritt himself came to personally know God
during a revival.
“I was trying to finish college, really struggling with
myself,” he recalled. He remembers saying to the Lord,
“If you can just help me do something with my life, I will
never tell you ‘no.’”
Thirty-five years later, he’s never broken the promise he
made at the altar that day.
Merritt graduated with a degree in Business
Administration from the University of Missouri in his
lifelong home of St. Louis. A few years after earning
his bachelor’s, his wife woke from her sleep with an
important message for him:
“She said, ‘The Lord told me that whatever He has for
you, He made it all right with me.’ I didn’t know what she
was talking about, but not long after that, I accepted my
call to ministry.”
In 1991, Merritt began pastoring the New Cote Brilliante
Church of God in St. Louis, where he remains to this day.
He said pastoring in the city he loves is his greatest joy.
“God has been so good to me,” he said. “It’s an honor to
serve the Lord and be a part of the Church of God.”

8
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In addition to leading the congregation at New Cote
Brilliante, Merritt is a national leader serving as Presiding
Elder of the National Association of the Church of God.
He’s also an extended part of the MACU family, serving
on numerous boards and fostering relationships with
President Dr. John Fozard and Strategic Initiatives Vice
President Dr. Eric Joseph.
“YOU CAN’T BE A CHURCH OF GOD PASTOR AND NOT
HAVE HEARD ABOUT MACU,” SAID MERRITT. “IT’S
A GREAT INSTITUTION, TURNING OUT THE NEXT
GENERATION OF CHURCH OF GOD LEADERS.”
To those students, and to all Christians, Merritt offered
one important piece of advice: be sure of your call.
“No matter what calling God has for you, whether that’s
in a pastoral role or in the business world, make sure you
hear what God has to say and that you’re walking in His
perfect will for your life,” he said. “If you’re struggling,
don’t be discouraged. Some of the difficulties you have
now, you’ll look back on it in a few years and see that the
Lord was working on His plan for you. You’ll be thankful
you stayed with it.”
Miki Merritt resides in his beloved home of St. Louis
with his wife of 37 years, Dr. Carol F. Merritt. They are
the proud parents of four young adult sons: Miki, Sean,
Carl and Joshua.

Rev. Merritt’s wife, Carol,
is the daughter of former
pastors and missionaries
(retired) Carl and Mayme L.
Flewellen. The Flewellens
are tremendous leaders in
the Church of God.

RICHARD MANSFIELD
AS THE PASTOR of New
Beginnings Church of God in
Albuquerque, N.M., Richard
Mansfield has had the Godgiven opportunity to give
many individuals a new
beginning by leading them to
Jesus Christ.
He started the church in 1999 with eight parishioners;
he and his wife Cindy made ten.
“We said, ‘God, please bless our efforts,’” Mansfield
recalled. “And wow, He’s been good to us.”
On the morning of their first service, New Beginnings
had an assembly of 217. Now, they boast an average
flock of about 1,200 that Mansfield describes as a
melting pot of cultures, incomes, occupations and
ages. He said it’s not unusual to see a homeless person
and a doctor sitting in the pews beside each other.
“They share donuts together in the morning, visit at
tables with each other,” he said. “It makes no difference.
They just enjoy the Lord and each other.”
Mansfield has a deep heart for all of God’s children,
especially those who are lost on their walk with the
Lord — an uneasy path he remembers too well.
His early start to adulthood — Mansfield graduated
from high school at 16 and from the University of
Texas at El Paso at 19 — made for a treacherous path
he quickly strayed from.
“I was young and I didn’t know how to handle my
success,” he said. By then the junior vice president
of a life insurance company in Corpus Christi, Texas,
Mansfield medicated his earthly pains with alcohol
until he was brought to the Lord by his neighbor.
“The next thing I knew, I was saved,” Mansfield said.
At that moment, he dedicated his life to saving others.
He attended classes at a local Bible college and
took weekend courses at Gulf Coast Bible College in
Houston. After graduating in Corpus Christi, Mansfield
began preaching in a “tough and depressed” part of
Albuquerque troubled by gangs.
One night as he unlocked the church, Mansfield
overheard shouting and rushed outside to witness a
heartbreaking scene between rival gang members. A

man in a pickup shot two of the opposing man’s young
children.
“It changed me. It was so impactful on my life,”
Mansfield said. “I said to God, ‘How are we going to go
into church singing ‘This is the Day the Lord has Made’
when they’re shooting kids behind the church?’”
He rushed to help the family and children, who
thankfully survived the shooting. But the near tragedy
placed a real need on Mansfield’s heart to begin a
ministry he has continued since that fateful night.
He took to the streets where gang members partied,
building relationships and wagering cookouts and
church attendance on football and basketball games.
In the fall of 1985, Mansfield hosted a day of prayer
for the lost and saw 24 gang members come to Jesus
Christ.
Thirty-two years later, Mansfield has continued his
ministry, impacting countless lives across the country.
He helped start Houston’s Southwest Ministry Center
in 1996 with the guidance of the late MACU President
Forrest Robinson and saw many of the center’s
students come to the university — then known as MidAmerica Bible College — in 1997.
He worked with the university for a number of years
and served as a Board of Trustees member before God
called him back to New Mexico with a vision to plant a
new church in Albuquerque — the church that would
become New Beginnings.
The distance doesn’t stop him from keeping MACU
close to heart, however — the university is included in
New Beginnings’ tithing budget, providing money for
student scholarships for the past 17 years.
“I LOVE MACU,” MANSFIELD SAID. “I BELIEVE IN
MACU’S VISION, IN ALL THE DIFFERENT DEGREES
THE UNIVERSITY OFFERS AND MOST PASSIONATELY
IN THE MINISTRY PROGRAM.”
Richard Mansfield has been in ministry for over three
decades. He lives in Albuquerque, N.M., with his wife
of 38 years, Mrs. Cynthia Mansfield. They have two
children, Ricky and Ashlie, and three grandchildren:
Isaiah, Danny and Gabrianna.
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EXPANSION BRINGS

The Bethel Series
Philos Enterprises was
compelled to donate to
the Bethel Series Online
in honor of Dr. Donna
Thomas, former MACU
Board of Trustees member.

TO THE HISPANIC
COMMUNITY

WHEN DR. HARLEY SWIGGUM authored the Bethel Bible Series,
he said the series’ simple overview of the Old and New testaments
gives readers a personal encounter with Jesus Christ.
“My feeling is that anyone seriously confronted with Jesus of
Nazareth is going to be transformed in the way he or she thinks
about everything,” Swiggum said. “You cannot be confronted
with the Christ of the Scriptures without being changed.”
Swiggum believed there were no shortcuts to understanding the
biblical message.
“The Bethel Series was written to enhance the student’s
understanding of the Christian faith,” he said. “The basic concept
of a simple overview under disciplined training is timeless.”
The series is designed for anyone who wants to gain a deeper,
more meaningful and life-transforming understanding of God’s
Word. It has proven its efficiency over the years, enrolling more
than a million people in print in one of several international
languages. But as a part of MACU’s mission to “Dream Bigger”
and “Do Greater,” university leaders envisioned an opportunity to
globally train future Bethel teachers.
Five years ago, MACU first offered digital delivery of the Bethel
Series in English. Now, thanks to two generous donors, the
online series is offered entirely in Spanish, expanding its reach to
students across the globe.

TSIS Executive Director
Dr. Enrique Cepeda (left)
with another Bethel
Series Online student, Dr.
Miguel Reyna (right).

One of those donors, Philos Enterprises, became aware of
MACU’s global Bible teaching series and felt the university’s
desire to expand online resources as a fit in their overall mission.
They also saw the opportunity to honor one of their own board
members, Dr. Donna Thomas, a former MACU Board of Trustees
for whom the Thomas School of International Studies (TSIS) was
named. In addition, Philos leaders felt moved to recognize the
excellent leadership that Dr. Paula Quinn, a previous Chair of the
MACU Board of Trustees, provided to the organization.
“We saw this as an opportunity to essentially create Bible
colleges or institutes throughout the Spanish-speaking world,”
said Philos President and Treasurer Hugh Peters. “As students
complete the Bethel courses, they will then be able to implement
a training phase within the various congregations they attend.”

Philos President and Treasurer
Hugh Peters with MACU President
Dr. John 10
Fozard
former
Board
| and
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Through Philos’ gracious giving, MACU had been given the
funds to translate President Dr. John Fozard’s teaching notes
and accompanying videos into Spanish, as well as scholarship
dollars for up to 40 semesters — or 480 hours of college credit or
personal enlightenment.

MACU also received a generous gift from the Jasco
Giving Hope Foundation, allowing the Bethel Series to
offer more scholarships to students living in countries
like Honduras, Guatemala, Mexico and Ecuador. Jasco,
a longtime supporter of MACU and its students, has a
passion for offering business degrees and certificates
to individuals in the Americas.
Dr. Steve Trice, who founded Jasco in 1975, previously
served as the U.S. director for Christian Business
Men’s Connection (CBMC), a group built for Christian
businessmen with chapters across the world. Four men
with ties to CBMC — Edgar Medina, Feliope Castillo, Dr.
Miguel Reyna and Marcos Agustín — signed up for the
first Spanish cohort, which began Feb. 27.
Agustín and his wife, Vivian, came to Oklahoma from
Guatemala to pursue their studies.
“The Lord brought us to this program,” said Vivian
Agustín. “Through our pastor, God gave us the
specific order to come to Oklahoma. We had none of
this planned, but God did. It was a step of faith and
obedience for us. We did not know where we were
going to live, what church we were going to serve or
how we were going to support ourselves.”
What they knew was that God would provide for them —
and provide He did, connecting the Agustíns to MACU
and the Bethel Series.
This training turned out to be an answer to prayers
for the couple, who had longed to do ministry in the
marketplace as well as in local congregations within
Guatemala.

“We are convinced that the more knowledge we have
of the Word, the more useful we will be in the work,”
said Vivian Agustín. “The obstacle we encountered
as we tried to continue our studies has been time.
Some friends suggested that we study at a seminary
or continue with college — and that is something we
would love — but with two small children, that is very
difficult.”
That’s why the couple described the Bethel Series in
Spanish as a Godsend.
“It’s a gift from God,” Marcos Agustín said. “Being
able to study the Word of God from the perspective of
Hebrew thought is impressive.”
Moreover, he said, the convenience of the online
delivery means the Agustíns can study from the
comfort of their own home and at the time they decide,
making for an achievable goal.
“To have all of this knowledge not only within our reach
but also in our language helps us continue our dream of
graduating and serving the Lord in a greater capacity,”
Marcos Agustín said. “We are so thankful to MACU for
providing this opportunity to the Hispanic people.”
After earning their teacher certification from Bethel,
the Agustíns plan to return to Guatemala. There, they
will take their discipleship training and use what they
learned to create more followers of Christ in their home
country.
More Bethel Series groups — in both English and
Spanish — will begin this fall. For more information or
to enroll today, visit bethelonline.macu.edu/.

Marcos and Vivian are
mentored by Dr. Enrique
Cepeda and Lidia
Cepeda, respectively.
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HISPANIC
SCHOLARSHIP
Daniel Valles (center), a student from Indian Creek Community Church in Olathe, Kan., was given the opportunity to attend MACU through
the new Hispanic scholarship after Mike Wilkinson (left) visited his church. He will begin in the fall as a freshman and was offered
a position on the men’s soccer team by co-head coach Zach Bice (right). Valles is the first person in his family to attend college.

FULFILLING A MISSION God placed on his heart to help
create leaders in the Hispanic and Latino community,
a generous donor recently gave a financial gift to
MACU to provide scholarships for Hispanic and Latino
students majoring in business or leadership.
Qualifying students could have up to two-thirds of their
education paid for through the new scholarship.
Assistant Vice President of Enrollment Services Mike
Wilkinson, a Venezuelan native, said it’s a unique
opportunity very few schools offer.
“This scholarship gives to Hispanics and Latinos in
a way that is very unique,” Wilkinson said. “It’s really
exciting to be involved with something that targets my
heritage and my culture.”

The scholarship is offered to both traditional and
adult students and can be applied to any leadership or
business program.
To qualify for the scholarship, prospective recipients
must meet MACU’s admission requirements, be
enrolled full-time in a business or leadership program,
be in good academic standing and be of Hispanic and/
or Latino heritage.
“This is the way it works: MACU will pay $2 for every
dollar they pay,” explained Wilkinson. “For example, if
a student’s tuition comes to $9,000, MACU would pay
$6,000 of that and they would only have to pay $3,000.”
That’s a price tag MACU graduate and enrollment
counselor Josue Soto said cannot be overlooked.

On a recent trip to Olathe, Kan., Wilkinson said he
shared information about the scholarship with the
Spanish-speaking service at Indian Creek Community
Church. He described the response as “incredible.”

“As a Hispanic-American, I really see the value in this,
Soto said. “A lot of people don’t have this opportunity.
The fact that someone is so willing to invest in leaders
of the Hispanic community today is so monumental.”

“What we have in this scholarship is the ability to
transform the lives of Hispanics and Latinos no matter
where they are in their education, in their career, in their
life,” Wilkinson said. “The donor’s intention was to help
create leaders in communities across the Americas,
and that’s exactly what we’re doing here at MACU.”

For more information about the scholarship or to apply,
please visit www.macu.edu/hispanic-scholarship/.
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BLACK
HISTORY
MONTH

HONORING

IT ALL STARTED WITH A DREAM: a dream that has lasted decades and molded generations in changing times
of social justice. On Jan. 17, MACU students and employees came together to honor that dream — and the
legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. — during a celebratory chapel service.
After a foreword by Campus Pastor Johnny Bland, musician DeVin Lewis kicked off the celebration with two
songs that brought the overflowing chapel to its feet. Then, guest speaker BerThaddeus Bailey took the stage
with a powerful recital of King’s famous “I Have a Dream” speech.
Bland said that although the chapel service was a dedicated time to stop and honor King’s legacy, the greatest
tribute to give to the minister and Civil Rights activist is to continue his work.
“The dream Dr. King had for America is ultimately the dream and vision that God has for the world: the redeemed,
reconciled lives of people, no longer separated and segregated by barriers, but united and connected in
brotherly love,” Bland said.
Reading from Scripture, Bland recalled the words of Micah 4, which tells of the day when nations far and wide
will find peace in each other and in the Lord.
“We must continue to seek peace, for racial reconciliation, for the rights and the opportunities of each and
every one of us,” Bland said. “The God of Grace and Truth is here to redeem our world. He simply asks: ‘Will
you join Me?’”

Campus Pastor Johnny Bland kicked off
the celebration with a foreword before
introducing the morning's guests.

With an arrangement of several powerful
songs, singer DeVin Lewis moved the chapel
crowd with her musical testimony.

Motivational speaker BerThaddeus
Bailey captivated the audience with
his recital of Dr. Martin Luther King’s
famous “I Have a Dream” speech.

CATCH UP ON CHAPEL SERVICESw wORw.MJOIN
US LIVE
AC U.e du MID - A ME RI C A N
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY: WWW.MACU.EDU/WATCH/
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SPORTS UPDATE
BASEBALL PREVIEW
UNDER THE LEADERSHIP of first-year head coach Adrian Savedra, MACU’s baseball team
made positive strides last season. The Evangels capped off 2016 with 20 wins, including
their first-ever Sooner Athletic Conference tournament victory.
Heading into the 2017 campaign, the team returns with plenty of firepower.
“We are very excited,” Savedra said. “We have a lot of key pieces from last year’s team
returning and we’ve added some new ones that make us very optimistic for this season’s
success.”
A huge asset in the Evangels’ lineup this season is senior infielder Colt Pickens, who hit a
team-high .371 last year.
Senior outfielder Jerry McNew, who last season hit 12 homers and recorded 49 RBIs, will
solidify the offense alongside Pickens and senior second baseman Ryan Moseley.

COACH ADRIAN SAVEDRA

Moseley hit at the top of the lineup last year, batting .340 and reaching base to the tune of a
third-best .432 on-base percentage.
The Evangels also welcome back a pair of senior outfielders in Aaron Conway and Chevin Noone.

SOFTBALL PREVIEW
FRESH OFF of their third straight winning season and first-ever NCCAA World Series
appearance, sixth-year softball head coach Robert Wakefield will re-tool for the 2017 season
with 13 newcomers.
Their leading returner, catcher Katie Gracey, hit two homers in 2016 and ranked fourth on the
team in slugging percentage (.415) and fifth in RBIs (24).
Also returning are senior outfielders Taryn Callender and Tiphani Napier.
A mainstay at the top of the lineup, Callender led the team with 17 sacrifice hits and tied for
the team-lead with two triples. Napier is the leading returner in RBIs (28) while maintaining a
solid hitting average and smacking two home runs.
Outfield players include sophomores Larissa Tate and Mariah Treat, as well as freshmen
Brianna Glass and Ribbin Anderson. Transfer students Kortney Brown and Jessica Johnson
will make up the middle of the infield along with freshmen Amber O’Bryant and Caitlin Butler.
COACH ROBERT WAKEFIELD

Third base will be covered by Brittany Ward and Corrie Moore, and first base will be Katie
Gracey, Taylor Fowble, Megan Wilson and Elaynie Melton.

On the mound, the Evangels will turn to senior hurler Morgan Wardlow.
Wardlow led the staff last year with 140.0 innings and tied for the team-lead with 11 wins. She posted a 3.44
earned-run-average with 63 strikeouts, while pitching a team-best nine complete games.
“It will all start with Morgan in the circle,” Wakefield said. “She will be one of our big leaders on this team.”

THE E-CLUB WOULD LOVE FOR YOU TO
JOIN US AND HELP SUPPORT MACU ATHLETICS!
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TARYN CALLENDER
SR OF R/R 5-3
ARDMORE, OKLA.

FOR OUTFIELDER Taryn Callender, her love of softball started with a plastic ball
and tee stand in her living room. As she played with her father in her childhood
home in Ardmore, she learned she had a true passion for the game — a fire she
carried with her through elementary, junior high and high school.
At Plainview High School, Callender started all four years and saw her team break
through a 23-year playoff drought as a junior. Her love for the sport brought her to
MACU in 2013, but after her first semester, she realized God had something bigger
in mind.
After completing her first semester as a business student, she heard God’s Voice calling her back to another
childhood love: education. Although Callender said she always dreamed of becoming a teacher, she was
disheartened by talk of low teacher income and the difficulty of finding a job.
Surrounded by a team supporting her on and off the diamond, Callender changed her major and never looked
back. She’ll graduate in May with a bachelor’s degree in Early Childhood Education.
“Coming here was the greatest decision of my life,” Callender said. “My coaches, Robert and Mickey Wakefield,
have been so incredible. They help us grow as student-athletes and, most importantly, as women of Christ.”
Before every practice, Callender said, the team takes turns reading from a devotional. After closing in prayer,
the girls hit the field invigorated and ready to glorify God through their favorite sport.
“I’m so thankful for MACU,” she said. “My time here has been really great, but it’s the life lessons I’ll take with me
that will impact me for the rest of my life.”

AARON DAVIS
JR C R/R 6-4
INOLA, OKLA.

JUNIOR CATCHER Aaron Davis always understood the importance of balancing
his lifelong love of baseball with getting a great education. As he played through
his four years at Inola High School in Inola, Okla., he was a member of the National
Honor Society and was named Valedictorian of his graduating class.
As he sought to further his education, he finished up his general courses at Labette
Community College in Parsons, Kan., where he was named Athlete of the Year and
was a member of the prestigious Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society.
After graduating with his associate degree, Davis was recruited by second-year
baseball head coach Adrian Savedra. Davis already knew of Savedra through his work with the OKC Ambassadors,
a discipleship baseball team designed for college-level high school juniors and seniors.
“Knowing what Coach Savedra stood for as a man of God, knowing the way he really brings his faith onto the field
through his coaching — that was a big part of me coming to MACU,” Davis said.
He said MACU makes it easy for him to follow the Christ-like path he is devoted to.
“At MACU, following the Lord is never a question. Students aren’t here to party or go out, we’re here to focus on
getting our education and bettering our relationship with Him.”
In addition to playing ball, Davis works as a freelance photographer, shooting senior photo shoots, weddings and
more. After he graduates from MACU, he plans to put his degree toward making a full-time business out of his
other favorite pastime.
w w w.M AC U.e du MID - A ME RI C A N | 15

THE MACU STORY is built upon those who had little
to give, but gave generously anyway. Those of us in
the Office of University Advancement would like to
thank those who already contribute faithfully to our
university through regular giving. If you are one of
those who feel like you may not have anything extra
to give, we would like for you to consider giving your
“spare change.”
MACU is beginning a partnership with the Baptist
Foundation of Oklahoma’s MustardSeed app.
MustardSeed is an initiative to help and encourage
individuals to give their spare change to the ministry
of their choice — and you can choose MACU! When
you use MustardSeed, your everyday purchases will
be rounded up to the nearest dollar. That spare change
will be donated to MACU, benefiting the school and
the students you deeply care about.
Please consider this easy means of making a huge
impact. You don’t have to hassle with your phone or
credit card to give — simply download the app or sign up
online. To sign up today, visit www.mustardseedapp.
org/MACU/ and begin giving your spare change to
help students “Dream Bigger” and “Do Greater!”

Rev. Steve Seaton
Vice President of University Advancement

Every time a purchase is made with a card
linked to MustardSeed, your spare change
is counted and donated to MACU.

MustardSeed makes it
easy for me to give back to
MACU in small ways that
really add up. I'm so glad
I can help the students of
the university I love one
penny at a time."
Whitney K.
MACU Class of 2016

16
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IF YOU HAVE FAITH AS SMALL AS A MUSTARD
SEED…NOTHING WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR YOU.
2

1

Link Your Credit and Debit
Card(s) to MustardSeed

Sign Up for a Free
MustardSeed Account at
www.mustardseedapp.org/MACU/

4

3

Make Credit and Debit
Purchases as Usual

MustardSeed Rounds Up Your
Purchases to the Nearest Dollar

5

Your Change for the Month is
Automatically Donated to MACU
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MINISTRY ADVANCEMENT
PROGRAM (MAP)
Through the Ministry Advancement Program (MAP), MACU is able
to significantly reduce the financial burden of education on our
ministry students. In addition to providing financial aid, this powerful
scholarship program gives ministry students opportunities to serve
in Oklahoma City area churches and hospitals, nationwide summer
internships and in a multitude of community service projects.
Because of faithful donors supporting MACU and the MAP
scholarship, the university has given scholarships to hundreds of
ministry students over the years. But the financial burden of higher
education is a heavy one — at this moment, numerous ministry
students are praying for a financial miracle that will allow them to
continue their studies at MACU.
Your generous gift might be the miracle our students are praying for!
Please spend some time in prayer and consider donating to this
year’s MAP scholarship fund so MACU may assist ministry students
even more. When you give to MAP, you are giving to the futures of
students who are dedicated to following Christ’s call for them to
serve the Church of God.
To give today, visit give.macu.edu/ or contact the Office of University
Advancement at 405-692-3191.

DANIEL
BURKO
“It’s because of the MAP
scholarship that I’m able to
be a part of MACU’s ministry
program, and I’m so grateful.
From leadership to students, it’s
so hands-on and integrity-driven.
It’s a blessing to see ministry
taught from a perspective that’s
not just ‘Here’s how to be a youth
pastor,’ but ‘Here’s how to talk to
a kid who may be contemplating
suicide.’ The donations and
prayers of many people are
paying off through the fruit of
students and pastors through the
world because of MACU.”

Dream Scholarship Gala
MACU is proud to announce its second annual Dream Scholarship Gala to be
held at 6 p.m. Thursday, April 6, at the Oklahoma City Civic Center Music Hall.
Discover Oklahoma co-host and former Miss America and Miss Oklahoma
Lauren Nelson will serve as the master of ceremonies for an evening of dining,
music and inspiration. Several MACU students and alumni will speak on the
university’s vision to “Dream Bigger” and “Do Greater” for the Glory and the Will
of God.
More than 90 percent of MACU students receive some sort of financial
assistance. Because of the support of donors at the Dream Scholarship Gala
and throughout the year, the university is able to help many of those students
achieve their educational dreams through financial scholarships.
Tickets for the gala are available for purchase online at dreamgala.macu.edu/ at
the cost of $150 per ticket. One hundred percent of funds raised will go toward
MACU’s annual fund for student scholarships. All gifts are tax deductible.
In addition to individual tickets for sale, a limited number of sponsorships and
corporate tables are available.

Lauren Nelson
18
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For more information about the Dream Scholarship Gala or to purchase tickets,
please visit dreamgala.macu.edu/ or contact the Office of University Advancement
at 405-692-3191.
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Eternal

I NVESTMENT

WHEN HE TAUGHT pastoral care at Gulf Coast Bible College, Dr.
Charles Kline touched the hearts of countless students as they
furthered their education at the Houston-area school that would
one day become Mid-America Christian University.
Dr. Enrique Cepeda, Executive Director of the Thomas School of
International Studies (TSIS), was one of the young adults in Kline’s
classroom. He said he still remembers the lesson he learned on the
first day of class: “listen.”
“He went through rules one through 10 and for every one of them,
he told us to listen,” Cepeda said. “He said if you do not learn to
listen, you will never be a good counselor.”
That was in 1962 — the beginning of a lesson and a legacy that
Cepeda will never forget.
Kline passed away Jan. 20 in Brenham, Texas, leaving behind him a
life marked by ministry, servanthood and giving. For more than 50
years, Cepeda maintained a deeply personal relationship with Kline
and his wife, Patty.
“I never lost touch with them, not even after I graduated,” said
Cepeda. “They followed up on me, supported me, came to visit me
and never gave up on me. They adopted me like I was part of the
family — they were like parents to me.”
The Klines nurtured relationships with many students even after the
university’s historic move from Houston to Oklahoma City. During
that time, Charles Kline served as a Board of Trustees member and
was instrumental in making the difficult transition a success.
“They were committed to Jesus, without a doubt,” said Rev. Steve
Seaton, University Advancement vice president. “And they were
committed to this university.”
In honor of that commitment, the Klines blessed MACU with the
gift of their retirement property in Chappell Hill, Texas, upon their
passing.
“One of the most important things the Klines taught me as a young
Christian man was to give what you can give whenever it is possible,”
Cepeda said. “Even though they’re with the Lord now, they ensured
their spirit of giving will continue here on earth.”
Dr. Charles Kline was preceded in death by his wife, Patty. The
couple are survived by eight children, 26 grandchildren, nearly
20 great-grandchildren and many “adopted” family members like
Cepeda. During their lifetime, their missions led them to serve the
Lord through medicine and music around the globe.
MACU is forever grateful to the Klines and to other individuals and
families who wish to make an eternal investment by giving their
estate to MACU. To receive information on how estate planning
may benefit you or your family, visit give.macu.edu/ or contact the
Office of University Advancement at 405-692-3191.

The Klines through the years of life,
ministry and their love of Christ.
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SAVE-THE-DATE
March 21-24 - SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS WEEK
March 31 - CELEBRATION OF NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURE
June 22 - ALUMNI DINNER - CHURCH OF GOD CONVENTION - WICHITA, KAN.

APRIL 6

Dream Scholarship Gala
dreamgala.macu.edu/
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MAY 2

MACU Athletic Awards
Ceremony

MAY 13

Commencement
Ceremony

